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Introduction



Estimate size of illicit market

Source: Global Financial Integrity 2014



Drug vs wholesale

/source: UNODC World Drug Report 2004



Concept of a market



physical vs abstract 







Distinctive features 
of drug markets



How Organized cartel influenced market?

Do you know what helps you make your point clear? 
Lists like this one:

● They’re simple
● You can organize your ideas clearly
● You’ll never forget to buy milk!

And the most important thing: the audience won’t 
miss the point of your presentation



Proportion of organized cartel in the market

Organized cartel Unorganized cartel

Source: Office of National Drug Control Policy. 1997. National Drug Control Strategy,

1997: FY 1998 Budget Strategy. Washington, DC: ONDCP. Available from:

http://www.ncjrs.gov/htm/tables.htm#table3 (accessed on 27 January 2018).



Why cartel fail to stand as long as they wish?

● They are illegal and unaccepted (Reuter 1983)
● Their business not protected by law (Reuter 1983)
● Cartels seem difficult to protect their assets due to recording of 

money transition is threat to organization (Paoli 2002; DesRoches 2007)

● The competition in this market not same other business (Caulkins et 
al. 2006)

● Armed and violence are key of successful in this kind of business 
(Caulkins et al. 2006)

● No transparency in this business, structure of organization totally 
different from normal business → no trust in organization, each 
member limit to access information.   



Why government always fail to eradicate drug market

● Decentralization make the market survived as 
long as demand still (Bouchard 2007; Malm and Bichler
2011; Duijnet al. 2014)

● Every arrested drug dealers will substitute by 
other dealers due to  incentive is high (Kleiman
1997)
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Relative number of market participants



Price

Legal status

structural consequences 
of product illegality 

Risk

compensation for non-
monetary risks 



Price

● compensation for non- monetary risks 



Why drug always expensive

• Price is relatively to economic status of final 
market

• Multimodal of transportation (Caulkins and Reuter 2010; 
Caulkins 2014)

• No economies of scale (Caulkins et al.1999)

• Price is depend on threat and risk (Reuter and Kleiman
1986; Caulkins and Reuter 2010)
• Being arrested, law enforcement  
• Penalty and fines
• Violence with other dealers



Product quality

Purity of product

No regulation of quality 
No product brand
No trust in selling process
No innovation of product

Time wasting

Time to seek drug



Effects of production and trafficking on 
source and transit countries 



Poverty and political conflict

Poverty Political conflict

● Production is 
concentrated in places 
with low state control, 
and contributes to that 
lack of state control. 

● Heroin → Afghanistan, 
Myanmar

● Cocaine→ Bolivia, Peru, 
Colombia

● Both the low state control 
and the production itself 
produce harms 

● Political conflict situation in 
all growing countries

● Corruption



Poverty and political conflict

Poverty Political conflict
Country GDP Per capita 

(USD per year)

Organized army

Thailand 7,806.7 -

Afghanistan 507.1 Tribal army 

Myanmar 1,407.8 Tribal army (Kashin, 

Shan, Pa-O, Wa)

Bolivia 3,552.1 Cartels

Peru 6,977.7 Cartels

Columbia 6,428.7 FARC, AUC, Cartels



Market harms in final market 
countries 



Crime and education

Crime
- Users committing crimes to finance 
their purchases.
- The accumulation of people with 
criminal records who subsequently find 
it difficult to re- enter legitimate 
labour markets.

Education
- Drug sellers’ productive time away 
from school or legitimate labour
market activities 



Economic and social consequence

Economic

Loss of productivity
Loss of circulating money

Social and political 
consequence

Corruption
Organized crime


